Week 12 Term 1

Warm Up - Lip Sync P3
Instructions
We loved seeing how much fun and effort you put into your lip syncs the last two weeks. But this week we have
something slightly different.
Last week each group got one song to lip sync to. Now we are opening it up so each group gets all three songs.
You can pick whichever song you want to do! We want to see what creative things you come up with for another
group's song!
The audio for you to lip sync to is in the audio section further down the webpage! The lyrics are further down this
document.

Tips to think about when you are lipsyncing
Find the character: You have to imagine you are the person who is singing the song, the actual person, not yourself
singing. Maybe do some research and watch a youtube video of the live performance of the song to help you with
ideas. You can dress up as this person, see if he has props, watch how this person moves and gestures, etc
Learn your material: Learn all the words before recording. You need to listen to the song many times (the experts
say more than 50 times!!!)
Every sound counts: Make sure you are also coping every sound the singer does. When they breathe, you have to
breathe, when they giggle you have to do it too.
Open your mouth twice as big as you think you need to.
Use your hands as much as possible. Pointing, shaking, bringing them forwards, back, and keeping them close to
your face.
Shoulders are very important too! One up, both up, up and down. Play with your shoulders.
It's all about being believable. Lip syncing is a performance as any other. Keep the character every second of the
song, you have to make the audience think you are someone else, not you. HAVE FUN!!!! Go over the top!!! The
bigger the better!!!
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First Choice - Queen Of Pop By Charlie and the Chocolate Factory
MR BEAUREGARDE: It's, Time, To, Meet a little lady who everybody is talking about. Now she is royalty of
the highest order and she don't give a hoot about what Veruca says, 'cause round here, Daddy has the
last word... Okay? Okay? C'mon! (Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)
My daddy says that I'm the best, My daddy says that I'll go far
My daddy says that I am blessed, My daddy says that I'm a star
My daddy says I'm in my prime, And who am I to doubt it?
My daddy says that it's my time, And there ain't no doubt about it
My daddy put me on the scene, My daddy put me at the top
My daddy says that I'm the Queen, My daddy says, The Queen of Pop! (Queen of Pop!)
My mama says that in the womb, I was rockin' it as I rocked her (Ooh, ooh) Slid into the delivery room, and
then proceeded to bite the doctor
Shocked her! They said before my teeth could grow, I talked a mile a minute They were hoping my mouth
would slow, If they put something in it
Daddy bought a pack of gum, And the chewing would not stop (Bop!) So now you all know where I'm
comin' from Bow down to the Queen of Pop!
First take bubble gum, Then you pop it in and ya chew it
Chew it, yeah, All others will succumb, When the mighty jaws go to it
Here I come (Each and every day Those gums just keep on groovin')
MR BEAUREGARDE: True, she don't got much to say
But still my mouth keeps movin'! (Hoot!)
My daddy heard about a prize, That was surely worth pursuing (Hoo, oot!) Put a Wonka bar before my
eyes, And said...
"Commence the chewing!" (Yeah, yeah, yeah)
My daddy knew I had the skill, To get my grill-a-going (Grill-a-going) I chewed away the wrapper till, There
was a Golden Ticket showing
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So let me lift my trophy, And then I'm gonna let this mic drop (Whoo!) And then I'm gonna think bazooka
(Bazooka Joe!)
And tell that stupid girl Veruca (Veruca no!) Her daddy may own the shop But a princess ain't no match
For the Queen of Pop! (Queen of Pop!) Ooh, the Queen of Pop now Oh, I'll never stop (Queen of Pop!)
Yes, she's met her match in the Queen of Pop!
(Yes she did) (What a kid)
(Queen of Pop!)
(She's...Outta sight!) (That's right!)
(Shout it!)
(Daddy did what?) (Yeah, yeah, yeah)
(Queen of Pop!)

Second Choice - Bruce by Matilda
[MISS TRUNCHBULL] Bruce Bogtrotter
[BRUCE] Yes, miss?
[MISS TRUNCHBULL] You liked my cake, didn't you, Bruce?
[BRUCE] Yes, Miss Trunchbull! And I'm very sorry –
[MISS TRUNCHBULL] Oh, no, no, no, no, no. As long as you enjoyed the cake. That's the main thing
[BRUCE] Is it?
[MISS TRUNCHBULL] Yes! Bogtrotter, it is
[BRUCE] Oh. Well, I did. Thank you
MISS TRUNCHBULL Wonderful. Marvellous. That makes me so happy. It gives me a warm glow in my lower
intestine. Oh, cook
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What's the matter, Bogtrotter? Lost your appetite?
[BRUCE] Well, yes. I'm full
[MISS TRUNCHBULL] Oh, no, you are not "full". I'll tell you when you are full. And I say that criminals like you are not
full until you have eaten the entire cake
[BRUCE] But –
[MISS TRUNCHBULL] No "buts". You haven't got time for "but". Eat
[BRUCE] But I can't eat it all!
[MISS HONEY] Headmistress, he'll be sick!
[MISS TRUNCHBULL] He should have thought of that before he made a pact with Satan and decided to steal my
cake! Eat!
[LAVENDER]
[MISS TRUNCHBULL]
[TOMMY]
[MISS TRUNCHBULL]
[NIGEL]
[MISS TRUNCHBULL]
[ALL KIDS except BRUCE]A single slice, Or even two, Bruce
Might have been nice, But even you, Bruce
Have to admit, Between you and it, There's not a lot of difference in size
He can't! (He can! Bruce!) He surely can't! He surely can't! (You are the man, Bruce!) He might explode! (He's quite
elastic . . .) He's going to blow. Make him stop!
(He's fantastic! Look at him go!) I can't watch!
He can't!
Eat!
He surely can't! Eat!
He might explode! Eat!!
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I think in effect, This must confirm, Bruce, What we all suspected, You have a worm, Bruce! Or maybe your
largeness, Is like the TARDIS:Considerably roomier inside
He can't! (He can!) He surely can't! He surely can't! (You are the man, Bruce!) B-R-O-O-C-E!
Bruce!, You'll never again be subject to abuse
For your immense caboose, She'll call a truce, Bruce
With every swallow, you are tightening the noose, We never thought it was possible But here it is, coming true: We
can have our cake and eat it too!
The time has come to put that tumbly-tum to use, No excuse, Bruce Let out your belt. I think you'll want your
trousers loose
Oh – Stuff it in. (Bruce!) You're almost finished. (Bruce!)
You'll fit it in, Whatever you do, just don't give in, Don't let her win Come on, Bruce, be our hero, Cover yourself in
chocolate glory!
[BRUCE] It's too much! It's just too much! [MATILDA] (Whispered) Go on, Bruce. Do it [MISS TRUNCHBULL] Silence!
[ALL KIDS except BRUCE] Oh –Bruce!
You'll never again be subject to abuse for your immense caboose, She'll call a truce, Bruce
Just one more bite and you'll've completely cooked her goose, We never thought it was possible But here it is,
coming true: We can have our cake and eat it –
Ah-ah-aah-ah, Ah-ah-aah-ah, Ah-ah-aah-ah, Ah-ah-aah-ah

Third Choice - You’ll Be Back by Hamilton


You say, The price of my love's not a price that you're willing to pay
You cry, In your tea which you hurl in the sea when you see me go by
Why so sad?, Remember we made an arrangement when you went away
Now you're making me mad, Remember, despite our estrangement, I'm your man
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You'll be back, soon you'll see, You'll remember you belong to me
You'll be back, time will tell, You'll remember that I served you well
Oceans rise, empires fall, We have seen each other through it all
And when push comes to shove, I will send a fully armed battalion to remind you of my love!
Da da da dat da dat da da da da ya da, Da da dat dat da ya da! Da da da dat da dat da da da da ya da, Da
da dat dat da
You say our love is draining and you can't go on You'll be the one complaining when I am gone And no,
don't change the subject
'Cause you're my favorite subject
My sweet, submissive subject
My loyal, royal subject
Forever and ever and ever and ever and ever You'll be back like before
I will fight the fight and win the war For your love, for your praise
And I'll love you 'til my dying days When you're gone, I'll go mad
So don't throw away this thing we had
'Cause when push comes to shove
I will kill your friends and family to remind you of my love
Da da da dat da dat da da da da ya da Da da dat dat da ya da!
Da da da dat da dat da da da da ya da Da da dat—
Everybody!
Da da da dat da dat da da da da ya da
Da da dat dat da ya da!
Da da da dat da dat da da da da ya da da da da
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Dat dat da ya da!
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